Bucknell College of Engineering Lab Equipment and Facilities Information **

- Project Development Laboratory - machining and manufacturing: https://goo.gl/NIVV6T
- MakerSpaces: https://goo.gl/VMd3or
- Biomedical Engineering - https://goo.gl/lw6k8X
- Chemical Engineering - https://goo.gl/lygYtR
- Electrical and Computer Engineering - https://goo.gl/tZ8IAw
- Computer Science - https://goo.gl/1crKi8
- Civil and Environmental Engineering - https://goo.gl/vEVV0T

Bucknell also has an extensive partnership with nearby Penn College of Technology's Plastics and Polymer Technology Department, which has state of the art plastics processing equipment. https://www.pct.edu/academics/icet/plastics

** Not all equipment or facilities may be listed. If you have additional equipment or facility inquires please contact the College of Engineering Industrial Liaison.